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Relllarl.:able Whirlwind. th ey are also used for th e manufactnre o f  peckers or ham-

A terrible visitation at Hazel Green, Wis., on th e 10th mers, for knocking to and fro th e ever.flying sh uttle. Ordi
of March last,is described in a special desp'ltch to th e Ohicago nary size is made from th e flesh refuse of th e h ide,and is ex

Tribune as th e result of a collision between two sections of a tensively used by paper h angers, cotton spinners (to give 
cloud, wh ich had divided and come togeth er again: firmness to th e th read),and carpet manufacturers. As to th e 

Th e clouds joined, and a long cylindrical sh aft sh ot down. h air, th ere h as been little demand fOl' it since speculative 
Th e cylinder was about 120 feet in circumference and 70 builders h ave. discovered a mode by wh ich ceilings can be 

feet in h igh t. It strnck th e ground a mile south west of made to retain th eir positions for a time without its nse. Un
Hazel Green, and, plongh ing a furrow 600 feet long, 4 feet h appily th e demand for ch eapness (says th e Journal oj the 80-
wide, and several feet deep, seemed to absorb th e earth and ciety of Arts, wh ence we take th e facts h ere given) h as stimn. 
th e rocks. As it moved along in a north easterly direction, lated th e makers of inferior cloth ing and blanketing to mix 
it looked like a clay. colored column wh irling with incredible h air with wool, th us rendering th e fabric h eavy without in 
speed around a central vacuum. It was a solid mass of any way adding to its warmth -retaining capacity. Hair is 
h eavy rubbish . As th e cylinder came up th e slope, th e rush also used in th e fabrication of h orse cloths and railway rugs, 
and yell and wh irr of th e column-sounding like th e rush and, strange to add, th e ch eap (so· called) sealskin jackets 
and sh rieks of th e wind on th e sea, and like th e th under of largely sold in England are made from th e same material. 
guns-attracted the attention of th e people of Hazel Green, A profitable use for spent tan, oth er th an as fuel, remains 
and th ey flocked to th eir doors and windows. Steadily it yet to be discovered. Liebig says th at it is valuable as a 
came on, sometimes bounding fifty feet into th e air, th en manure wh en wh olly rotten; some h ave tried to turn it into 
rush ing down again. In two minutes it descended on th e ch arcoal, and to ligh t th eir tanneries with its gas, but th e 
little h azel grove just south west of th e town. Th e trees results h ave not been very satisfactory. A new process for 
were snatched up by th e roots and wh irled ninety feet into using th is refuse instead of ch arcoal in the manufacture of 
th e air and supported th ere. tin plates has lately been tried in \Vales,and seems likely to 

Th e cap of th e column was a stone 8 feet long, 4 feet be advantG.geous and useful. 
wide, and 3 feet th ick. Th is stone was h eld in its position The lime grounds or deposit, alth ough not used for th e 
wh ile th e column covered a space of three quarters of a mile. purpose, is an excellent manure. It contains a mixture of 

Just between th e grove and th e town, 250 feet from eith er, s,!-lt, blood, lime, and gelatin. Its analysis is as follows: Mols
th e column h alted and spun around over a small space, and ture 54i:05, organic matter 6 80, silica 2'55, iron and alumina 
th en recommenced its march . Th e air was filled with th e 0'84, phosph ate,of lime 1'85, carbonate of lime 12'42, caustic 
yells and lamentations of th e people. lime 17 '44, common salt 4 05; total 100 00. 

Tearing off a corner of a frame h ouse, th e column rose _ _ _ 

some th irty feet into th e air, and th en, h overing for al} in- A Telegraphic Swindle. 

stant, fell perpendicularly upon th e roof of th e Masonie A rath er neat swindle was recently perpetrated, on a bank 
Hall, a stone building. Th e structure was mashed flat. in Dallas, Texas, by th ree scamps wh o evidently possessed 
Th is was at h alf past four, and a meeting h ad been called considerable knowledge of telegraph y and likewise th e means 
for five o'clock. Half an h our later seventy persons would of carrying th eir knowledge into practice. Scamp No.1, in 
h ave been assembled in th e upper portion of th e building. th e ch aracter of a wealth y New York cotton buyer,presented 

Th e next h ouse was of frame, and occupied by Mrs. Rich ards h imstllf at th e bank wi�h II ch eck for $10,000 to be cash ed. 
and h er family. A daugh ter in law and h er two ch ildren He brough t strong letters of endorsement, and th e ch eck, 
were saved by th e scantlings above th em, wh ile th e rest of wh ich h ad been drawn by th e banks New York correspond
the family were killed outrigh t. A frying pan containing ent, appeared all regular. In order the more th orough ly to 
th ree cakes was on th e stove, and the frying pan, still con- assure th e bank, th e stranger requested th e officials to tele
taining th e cakes, was found a mile and a h alf north east of graph to New York for advice. An answer speedily came 
th e village. Twenty-six :h ouses were carried beyond th e back, saying that both ch eck and man were good, and th e 
ken of mortals. Wh ere th ey went no one can tell. Th e cash was paid. Meanwhile scamps Nos. 2 and 3 went a few 
track of th e column is filled with sawdust and bits of wood, miles out of town, rigged a battery and th e necessary instru
as th ough a sawmill h ad belch ed out a half finished lumber ments, and tapped th e wires of th e telegraph line. Wh en 
yard. The trees for several miles are filled with chairs, bits th e bank's message was sent, th ey received it, and sent back 
of furniture, carpets, cloth ing, bits of window sh ades, and th e false answer, th us assuring th e bank officers, and of 
h ouseh old materials. Mrs. Looney was sitting in h er kitch - course victimizing th e unfortunate institution. 
en. Th e h ouse disappeared as if touch ed by the magician's 

_ ........ ______ _ 

wand, and th e crush ed body of Mrs. Looney was found 400 Useful Recipes 1'01' the Shop, 'be Household. 
feet off, stripped of cloth ing and with th e skin peeled off.h er and the FarDl. 
back from h er neck down. Th e Hou8ekeeper gives th e following suggestions for utili-

Of th e rest of th ose killed noth ing can be said, beyond zing old tin cans. Take off th e top of th e can, punch holes 
th at th e bodies were found not less th an 200 feet from wh ere on opposite sides near th e rim, put in a wire bail; and you 
th ey started. A boy and girl were found out on th e prairie, h ave a little bucket, wh ich may serVfl for a paint pot, to keep 
wandering about h elplessly. Th ey were in a house of wh ich nails in, or oth er h andy purposes. Take off th e top, cut to 
no account h as been received. Th ey remembered being lift- th e proper sh ape, and fasten on a h andle by means of a 
ed into th e air, and, wh en found, were nearly a quarter of a screw th rough a h ole in th e bottom, and a useful scoop may 
mile from wh ere th e h ouse used to be, badly bruised and be made. A saucepan for small messes may be made by cut 
unable to account for th eir condition. Probably th e most ting down a can, leaving a strip to be bent at righ t angles, 
remarkable spectacle was th at Dr. Kittoe's h orses, which , and turned around a stick, to serve as a h andle. A coarse 
with barn, buggy, and h arness, were lifted 60 feet into th e grater for crackers, etc., is easily formed from a piece of tin 
air, and th e h orses dropped at least 100 rods from th e form- fastened to a board. Th e h oles in th e grater should be made 
er site of th e barn. The column was th en a huge mass of with a n  old th ree· cornered file. 

debris, and a spectator says th at th e h orses went up th rough If th e globes on a gas fixture are much stained on th e out
th e center of th e column, wh irling around so swiftly th at side by smoke, soak them in tolerably h ot water in wh bh a 
th ey looked as if torn in pieces. Th ey were found utterly little wash ing soda h as been dissolved. Th en put a tea
unbruised but stone dead, and not more th an 10 or 20 feet spoonful of powdered ammonia in a pan of lukewarm water 
apart. Th e whole affair was over in two minutes, but th e and with a h ard brush scrub th e globes until th e smoke 
devastation was most complete. stains disappears. Rinse in clean cold water. Th ey will as 

• ••• • wh ite as if new. 
SuccessCuI Progress ot the Galveston Harbor Tasteful ornaments may be made of natural leaves and 

Improvelllents. sprays artificially frosted. This is done by means of power· 
The completion of th e survey of Galveston h arbor, Texas, ed glass, wh ich can easily be obtained by pounding some 

by Lieut. Quinn, sh ows that th e western point (wh ere, in June, bits of glass with a h eavy h ammer, care being taken to pro-
1875, th ere was only five feet of water) has entirely disap-. tect th e eyes against flying splinters. Dip th e object in thin 
peared, and th e soundings at th at particular spot, in crossing gum water and sh ake th e powdered glass over th em. Wh en 
th e inner bar, are entirely closed. Th ll deep water of Gal- dry, handsome bouquets can bp arranged. 
veston h arbor ch annel h as united with deep water opposite Oh loride of calcium is such a deliquescent salt th at it at
th e end of the jetty, and lacks only 750 feet of uniting with tracts enough moisture to prevent glue from cracking. 
th e deep water of Bolivia ch annel. Wh en th is connection Glue thus prepared will adh ere to glass, metal, etc. , and can 
is made, th ere will be a depth of over 18 feet on th e inner be used for putting on labels with danger of th eir dropping 
bar. The gabions in th e jetty are covered with sand. The off. 
old Swash ch annel is obliterated, and is now connected and A correspondent of th e English Mechanic gives th e follow
forms a continuation of Galveston Island. The depth of wa- ing directions for fixing pencil drawings: "Lay th e drawing 
ter in th e sh allowest spot at low tide is 14t feet; at ordinary on a sloping board, and pour boiling water gently over it; 
h igh tide, 16 feet. Before th e city commenced th e pile th is will remove all superfluous particles of lead, and will 
breakwater, th ere was only 9 feet of water on th e inner bar. bring some of th e size in th e paper to th e surface; boil some 

Th e recent work by th e government h as confined th e water isinglass or gum arabic in water to make a very thin size; 
to a single ch annel. Th e results already obtained are very pour it out on a flat dish to cool; run th e drawing th rough 
satisfactory; and th ere appears no doubt but that th e jetty th e size, taking care th at every part is well wetted; th en lay 
system, as being applied, will terminate in giving Galveston it on a board to dry. The size should be so th in as to feel 

18 to 20 feet of water over th e bar. just a little sticky between th e finger and th umb wh en cool. 
... ••• ... If too th ick, it will be seen on the drawing after it is dry. I 

The Utilization or Tannery Refuse. h ave tried many ways of fixing drawings, but h ave never 
Tannery refuse consist of untanned dried pelt or glue found any to equal th is." Anoth er writer says: "Th e best 

pieces, flesh ings,h air,lime deposit, and spent tan. Th e glue solution to fix drawings is th at made with gum tragacanth . 
pieces are used for two purposes, th e principal of wh ich is It sizes th e paper; it fixes th e pencil drawings; it does not 
th e manufacture of gelatin and isinglass. For th is indus- ch ip wh en wetted; it enables you to continue th e drawing 
try thousands of tuns of th e scraps are sold, and few would afterwards if desired; and it is possible to color over it." 
imagine th at th e delicately tinted and flavored molds of jelly Salicylic acid, until recently not found outside of ch emi
sold by skillful confectioners ever h ad th eir origin in th e foul. cal laboratories, is now coming largely into use as an antisep
smelling waste h eap of th e tan yards. Th e dry untanned tic and as an agreeable substitute for carbolic acid. We give 
portions find th eir second utilization in papermaking, a.nd a. variety of new recipes for its employment, taken from vari 
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ous sources: A very simple and most useful ointment, wh ich 
answers admirably in some affections of th e skin, is formed 
of ! drach m to a drach m of th e acid to '7 drach ms of simple 
ointment. A liniment of salicylic acid and olive oil (2 
drach ms of th e acid to 8 ozs. of oil) will be found of much 
effacacy in burns. Soak lint in th e liniment and apply to 
th e snppurating surface. Professor Will, of Aberdeen, wh o 
h as tested th is in som€' severe cases of burns, commends it 
strongly in th e Lancet. For canCflrons sores, Th iersch recom
mends dnstingwith pure acid,or with equal parts of the pow
der and starch ; or powder formed of ch arcoal and th e acid 
migh t be employed for th e same purpose, or for dnsting over 
ponltices applied to slough ing snrfaces. Anoth er oint
ment is made of: Sperm oil, It drach ms; oil of th eobroma, 

2t drach ms; salicylic acid, from t to 1 drach m. Th is 
forms a th ick paste, wh ich should be th ickly spread on 
lint. Th e h eat of th e surface acting on th e oil of th eo
broma, a diffnsible ointment is formed, wh ich is a Buita ble 
application wh en it is desired to h ave th e disch arge thor
ongh ly satuxated with th e antiseptic. An ointment less easi 
ly acted on by th e body h eat consists of sperm oil and paraf

fin, of each H drach ms; oil of th eobroma, 2 drachms; oil of 
almonds, 1 drach m; salicylic acid, from t to 1 drach m. 

DECISIONS OF THE COURTS. 

United States Circuit Court···Eastern District ot 
Mi@sourl. 

PA'l'ENT SAFE FILLING.-UNITED STATES AND FOREIGN SALAMANDER FELT

ING OOMPANY VB. NATHANIEL A. HAYEN. 

[In Equity .-Before Treat .. T.:-Decided October 27, 1875.] 
A composition having been described m a prior patent, one who applies 

it to a new use can Dot claim the composition as hfs in vention. 
The court cannot take notice of what was not set up in answer against 

Pl¥�ti
l��ar����1s that. primafacie, a reissue is for the same invention as 

that ol'iginally patented. 
Section 4,916 of the Revised Statutes of the United States prohibits, In a 

reissue, not only tlJe introduction of new matter, but alt<O the enlargement 
of the original claim growing out of the subsequent adv3Dcement ot the 
art. This rule controls both the Patent Office and tbe courts. 

Every patent, as to novelty or utility, depends on the state of t h e  art at 
the time of the claim made or patent iH8ueo. 

By new matter is not meant merely the introduction of a new ingredient 
in a patented composition, but any change in the original speCification and 
claim, whereby a new and Bubstantial1y difrtrent composition and results 
are secured. 
T\��rs fs'� case in equityfo ran al1eged infringement of several patents, of 
w�\'{� ;�i�s

s:��mtrt��t?�lg�:,��l,
s t:�!�n��Ptember 27, 1870, is in reissue IDf 

October 5,1869, for a composition or cement composed of lime putty, as 
described. with paper pulp or other suitable fibrous non-conducting mate
rial and with the other ingredients named, or their equivalents. etc.; and 
claiins the e mployment of lime putt y ,  when combineu with paper pulp or 
any other suitable fibrous non-conducting substance. as a mal enal for pre
venting radiation from heated surfaces, or as an ingredient jn any compo-
SiPt°fs �rL���arlhua'ih

tji't:p
p
o:t

e
e
S

nt was anticipated by French's patents, Sep
tember 14,1869. which were for the same purposes as the foregoing. Pat�nt 
A (94 882) ,vas for a composition of crushed asbestos mixed with an alkalllle 
silicate and B (94,883) an improvement on A, by adding to the mixture a 
vegetable substance, as sawdust and other woody matter, to make a lighter 
and cheaper coating. 

The reissue to Johns. No. 0.951, dated June 30,1574. of original patent 
dated April 14, 1858, is for crushed asbestos and lime mixed with water to be 
..p.f�i:�·efence is mainly for wan t of nyvclty-lhat the inventi?ns cJaime" 
by plaintiffs were anticipated, etc, ··W hateyer there 1S in pla1ntrf!s' patents 
for which defendant is to be held as an Infringer consists of lIme putty 
mixed with non-conducting fibrous material. The subsequent patents on 
which they rest are for lime putty and crushed asbestos. 

It seems from the evidence, that piaintiffs are assignees of the French 
atent also but it is not set upin the bill, though mentioned in the amend�d answer �s antiCipating the Bissell and Riley and also tbe Riley patents. 

While some of the Johns patents are set out, the reissue above is not men-
ti����i�!h�r����e�ursory examination of the case, that. if the Johns reis
sue (not nientioned in tbe answer), No. 5.951. of June 30, 1874-, relates back 
to April 14 1868. the plaintiffs' patents as to asbestos and lime putty were 
anticipated. So, if plaintiffs claim all non�conducting fibrous substances 
mixed with lime putty. the claIm Is too hroad. 

If each reissue relates to the date of the onginal patents, then the Johns 
patent antiCipated those held by plaintiffs; and, although .Johns did not spe
Cifically state the use for non-radJationl etc., th� plaintiffs cannot. because 
of the new use to which they apply the cOmposItlOn, claim that they were 
the first and original inven tors of the composition. 

The court, however, cannot take notice of what was not set up against 
PI���.gs;J:�e

a��· was
* 
before the court previously. it was suggested. that if 

the reissued Johns patent was valid, plaintiffs' patent was anticj pated, and 
the attention of counsel was also called to the fact that the reissues to Johns 
had not been set up . 

.By aEreement of counsel, those reissues are now before the court, as if 
made Defore this suit was brought, and as if tul1y set up in defence. 

The only additional pOint, therefore. is as to the validity of the Johns re
issue in question, which is for premselythe 8aD1c.compo�nd as tl}at claImed 
and used by plaintIffs. The legal rule is that, 1Jf'�ma .racte, a reissue is for 
the same invention as th.t originally patented'. 

Section 4:,;16, of U. S. Revised Statutes, COPIed from. the act of 1870, pre
scribed for what, 'Bnd under wnat. circumstances � reiSsue may be had. 

The repeated decisions by the courts. and espeCIally by the United States 
Su reme Court, in the 1st. 17th, and 19th Wallace, indicate with sufficient 
dls�inctness that not only new matter shall be introdUCed, but that an en· 
largement of the uriginal Claim growing out of the subsequent advance of 
the art is not to be tolerated. The reason of the rule i� obvious� Every 

atent as to novelty or UtilIty depends on the art at t�e tIme of claIm made 
gr patent'issued; and therefore, if a party, after learmng from a subsequent 
advance of the art, the worthlessne�s of his original inyention,is to be per
mitted to claim a reissue incorporatmg what was not orIginally in his mInd, 
and what bad been afterward suggested to hIm 0l!ly by advances in the. art 
made b others then he could, It may be. even wIthout any new inventIOn, 
overrid� all the'elements which would serve to test the validity of the Dew 
application. In other words,havingprocure!1 a worthless patent, aJ?d hav· 
1 s bsequently learn eo from the advanclDg art how, by changmg the 
t��m: of his patent, it could be m,ade of value, he 'Yould, if a reissue 111-

I di the new matter were permItted, have the rClss.ue not on)y relate 
ga�J;: �� the date of the original patent. but absorb wlthlll its privIleges. a!l 
suhsequent matters wholly unKnown to and unthoughli of by 111m ongI-
n'l};;iS rule controls both the Patent Office and the courts. New matter 

t n t be intrOlluced. By new matter is not meant merely the introduc
��� of � new ingredient in a patenteE! composition but any change in the 
original specification and claim, whereby a new ano substantiaUy dIfferent 
compoSitiOn and results are secured. . 

Such 18 the reissue in question . It is not only for a co�positlOn essen
tially different. hut for one not within the purpose for WhICh the original 
invention waS designed. 

§�g8�la���tgi�g�tl�Wg�7n� ��c;r��' was entered on l'ecord: 
ThiB c1use coming on to be heard upon the pleadmgs, exbibits, and proofs 

herein was argued by counsel, and thereupon, upon conSideratIOn thereof, 
the court doth order, adjudge, and de�rce that the said several letters pat
ent mentioned and descnbe,d in the bIB of complaint herein are gooq and 
valid In law' that the plaintifi's are entitled to the exclusive use and rrghts 
under the same' that tbe said defendant. by the use, manufacture, a�d sale 
of the patented improvement described in saId letters patent, has inlringed 
u on the exclusive rights of the plain tJft's under tlJ.e same 
�t is further ordered, adjudged, and decreed that the said defendant, his 

a entS clerks servants. and workmen, and all and every or them be, and 
tKey are hereby enjOined and reE'trained from making, selling, USing, or in 
an manner wYuttsoever disposing of any composidon for coverjng steam 
b hers and for other p.urposes, embracing the patents or improvements of 
jl1�lfit!:li's in their said blll of complaint set forth. It is further ordered, ad
Judged. and decreed that defendant pay the costs herein to be taxed, and 
that execution issue tnerefor .. 

lSam'uel S. Boydfor complalllants. 
KeUogg and Fenton for respondent.] 

United States Circuit Court···Dlstrlct ot· Massachu
setts. 

COPYRIGHT CASE.-BAMUEL :in. LJ,WRE�C:E V8. JOSEPH E. CUPPLES et al. 
[In equity.-Before SHEPLEY, J.-Decided October, 1875.] 

SHEPLE;;in�n� is the pnbl!Sher of a book called" The Advertiser and COl
le��o�'� Chart" whlCh he has duly copyrighted In accordance with the 
pruvisions of the act of Congress, and WhICh he has the exclusive rig:>t of 
publishing. h d h 1hf th '1" c publication is a montllly chart, PUOUE e eac mon or e purpose 
of �\.:'vertiSir:g �eneralJy, ard al�O contains. in a tabular form. a list of 
debtors whose billS caD not be collected after due eifort, alphabetically 

r n ed giving the names aDd address Of the debtor and cledltor. the 
�in�u�t o'f the claim, and in some insta.nces the discount at Which the claim 
w�h�e

b�RI�l�o��P':int alleges that the defendants have published a book 
entitled � � The New Jl�ngland MercantUe Guide." which is a copy of and 
from the tabular list aboye described and prepared by Samue� E. Law
rence, the complainant, and that it adopts the plan of Lawrence s work in 
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arranging tbe names and residences of debtors and creditors, and in stating 
the amounts, and in the objects and purposes of said arrangement. 

The answer denies that the book pUOlished by the defendants i8 a copy ,in 
whole ortn part, of "The AdVertiser and Collector' s Chart," and denies 
that the complainant can have any valid copyright for any arrangement of 
the names 01 debtors and creditors, or any other classes of persons, or for 
stating amounts, or any other purposes of arrangement. 

The publication of the complainant is clearly one of that class embracing 
dictionaries, directories, catalogues, maps, and similar publications where 
the same BOUices of information being open to all, the author, by bis nopy-
htrshiu�Yilaty���e£�� �����\f l:g�d� l6f[:i!s ���� �ri�i���� �fu?li��a¥s

o� 
charts from their own su!'veys, or similar directories or catalogues, the re
sult of their own labors and compllations, without copying the copyrighted 
publication or avlt1l1ng themselves of the labors of the author or compiler. 

Although the plan o r  arrangement o f  a book may be secured t o  the authGr, 
if it be t h e  product of his own genius, there does not seem in this case to 
be anything in a mere list of debtors and creditors, with their residences, 
and amounts and value of debts, which possesses any !!Iuch novelty of plan 
or arrangement as would preclude any other person from making and vub
lishing from his own independent sources of information similar lists. 
a!th

t� %�e�t��r�:r
cf��e������!�t� bhV

a �� e �;:Jn:ge 
cg���e���!�::rii����!igd 

illustrations of the complainant as the model of their own book,with col or-

$ titutitit �lUttitatt. 
and does not ring when the signal is down and the preceding train 
has lQft the section in advance. It also consists in the arrangement 
of the devices and circuits whereby each train is made to auto
matically remove its danger signal before going on to the next 
section, whereby the following train is notified of the fact that the 
intermediate section is clear. 

IMPROVED NUT LOCK. 

Samuel A. Brumbaugh, Harrisburg, Pa.-This invention consists 
of screw bolts with nuts which are set into recesses of washer 
plates provided at the under side with ratchet teeth. The wash
ers of two adjoining nuts are connected by a key that enters the 
ratchets by a point and tooth at diagonally opposite ends, and 
locks thereby the nuts. 

IMPROVED MACHINE FOR FORMING PERFORATED LETTERS. 

���e:���t�if:: :e���a��a�h��: ��� I�g�7���1:��cF��h(�J��fm%0�h����: 
rials and common sources of knowledge, and the resemblances are either :���;,

ni;J, 
?io jrMng from the nature of tne subject. (Curtis on Copy-

William C. Robertson and Frederick Pearce, New York city.
By forcing down the free end of a lever, the guide and holding 
plates will be drawn down, forcing pins down through guide and 
bed plates, and through the strip interposed between said plates. 
As the lever is released from the pressure, the plates are raised by 
spiral springs, and by their upward movement draw the pins out 
so that they may not interfere with the putting in and taking out 
of the strip to be perforated. By this construction, by removing a 
detachable plate. the pins may be adjusted to form any desired let
ter or other device. 

Although many of the same names, residences, and amounts appear in 
the defendants' as in the complainant's tables, the answer "hoSitivelY de-
����;��t

f;�� ����e�l���' s���c��e 
o�n

i������ifot�� PJ��f
o� i�:�����cfui:t� 

testifies that the names of debtors are bills placed in defendants' bands for 
collection. and that a great many of the subscribers (creditors) are persons 
��;r th��e :����Ef:lg:JS

t:;��gI[������1J'i�a����l�l�:f:�' Sf�bH;t
a��o�a��� 

marked as tdentic&.l in the two publications are testtfted to have been in 
p.os����<?� 0��f

da!i������!f���\i>:r�.1? the publication of complainant's 
fhere i S. no eVidence, therefore, 0 f any infringement of any rights secured 

by his copyri!<ht to the complainant. 

IMPROVED ROTARY PUMP. 

William T. Doremus, New York city.-In this rotary pump, the 
fiuid is forced through a fiexible tube coiled around the face of a 
cylinder, through the hollow journals of which it enters. The tube 
is compressed between the faces of the cylinder to which it is 
attached and of another cylinder. The €ffect is to force the fl uid in 
front of the point of contact out through the discharge end of the 
tl,l.be llDd form a vacuum in the rear into which the fluid is forced 
by atmospheric pressure, so that there will be a continuous dis
chatge. 

Bill dismissed with costs. 
[0. n. -,-lfoore. for complainant. 
O. S. Knapp and C. J. Brook8, for defendant.] 

NEW MECHANICAL AND ENGINEERING INVENTIONS. 

COMBINED LIFE BOAT AND TRUNK. 

Wilson E Facer, Toronto, Ont., Can.-The object of this inven
tion is to provide a combined trunk and lifeboat for the -use of 
travelers upon sea-going vesselS, which, as a trunk, occupies no 
more room than the ordinary traveling trunk, and yet, in the event 
of a disaster, is capable of being unfolded and extended, so as to 
form, with a suitable covering of rubber canvas, a convenient and 
effective lifeboat. The invention consists in a rectangular frame 
and lattice work about the size of a trunk, made lightly of steel 
and provided with hinged doors, which constitute the trunk or the 
middle portion of the boat. The stem and stern is constructed 
alike of a hinged folding frame at each end of the trunk portion, 
which, together with the said trunk portion, is provided with piv
oted folding ribs, which, when the frames are extended and braced, 
and the ribs opened, form the skeleton Of a lifeboat, which is to be 
covered with heavy duck or canvas, coated with rubber. 

IMPROVED CAR AXLE. 

Simon Hall and Samuel L. Hall, Ahnepee, Wis.-The object of 
this invention is to enabJe the wheels to be adjusted on the axle to 
conform to different widths of gage which exist on some of our 
railroads without change of truck. When the wheel is to be ad
justed to a narrower width of gage, a sleeve is screwed back, and a 
sectional washer, made of two semi-sections suitably connected by 
dovetails, placed between the outer end of hub and collar. The 
sleeve is then screwed up, so as to force the loose wheel and 
washer firmly in position, the joints of the hub, washer, and collar 
being closed by the elastic packing rings to retain the oiL 

IMPROVED BALE TIE. 

Virgil F. P. Alexander, Greenville, Miss.-This is an improved 
bale tie for packing cotton and other articles capable of baling; 
and i t  consists of a buckle with SUItable slots attached to one end 
of the band, in connection with suitable fastening buttons for at
taching the slotted end of the band by passing over the same and 
through the slot of the buckle. 

IMPROVED CROSSCUT SAW HANDLES. 

Lewis Shepard, Mace, Ind., assignor to hlmseh and DaVId W. 
Kennedy, same place.-The object of this invention is to iIl1prove 
the construction of the crosscut saw handles for which letters 
patent were granted to the same inventor October 5,1875, so as to 
enable the handles to be readily detach ,d, to allow the saw to be 
drawn out of the kerf lengthwise, and to enable the han<lles to be 
adjusted in or out upon the saw. The invention consists in the 
curved and straight handles, secured to each other at their upper 
ends, and provided with bolts at their lower slotted ends, in com
bination with the saw blade. 

DOOR FRAME AND JAMB PLATE FOR FURNACES. 

James C. Longland, Rome, N. Y.-Hitherto door frames and jamb 
plates for furnaces have been made of cast iron, the door frames 
having a small pipe cast into them, for the passage of water; but 
the intense heat of the furnaces acting on the inside of the door 
frame, and the outer side being kept much cooler by the action of 
the w ater, causes an irregular expansion of the cast iron, and, con
sequently, breakage, after which the water must bt> stopped, and 
the deor frame soon burns out and must be replaced with a new 
one. Jamb plates are usually made of cast iron and cooled by the 
action of blast supplied by a blower. Plates thus constructed and 
cooled are of short duration. In the present invention the bottom 
plate is of wrought iron, being forged into one solid piece, having a 
chamber for a water passage. The cover to said water passage is 
tongued and grooved to make watertight joints. The side posts are 
also made of a solid piece of wrought iron, connected with the plate 
by a screw thread, to make watertight joints. In the top plate, also 
of solid wrought iron, is cut a water reservoir, which is connected 
with one of the posts by a passage, thereby causing a constant cir
culation of water. The jamb plate is also made of solid wrought 
iron, and is cut out from the bottom up to make a water chamber. 
The ends of the jamb plate are beveled to fit, the one to the side of 
the furnace and door frame, and the other to the water bridge bosh, 
thereby forming a complete water circulation all around the fur
nace. 

IMPROVED MOISTENING DEVICE FOR GRINDING WHEELS. 

Andrew A. Hazeltine, New Bedford, Mass.-This consists of a 
spring-clamped sponge, which is applied to a movable standard 
and supplied with moisture from an adjustable fountain arranged 
above the sponge, said fountain having a spout and elastic cover 
to discharge, by slight pressure, a quantity of liquid on the sponge. 
The device forms thus a convenient and readily operated moisture 
for grinding wheels of all kinds, being easily cleaned and applied 
to the point where it is required. 

ELECTRIC RAILROAD SIGNAL APPARATUS. 

Dr. George Whyte, Northview, Scotland.-This invention relates 
to the establishme,nt of a block system of railroad Signals. It con
sists in apparatus placed upon the train operating in connection 
with apparatus placed upon the roadway or track, through the 
instrumentality of line wires, batteries and semaphoric masts 
whereby a moving train cannot enter upon the block or section of 
track before the preceding train has left it without being notified 
of the fact, both by a stationary Signal upon the road and the 

ringing of a bell on the train, which bell always rings when the 
Signal indicates t1te presence of a train upon the section in advance, 

IMPROVED METHOD FOR TREATING RAILROAD RAILS. 

Andrew J. Gustin, St. Albans, Vt.-Forthe purpose of imparting 
the proper camber to a heated railroad rail to compensate for 
unequal shrinkage of the metal while becoming cold, this inven
tor proposes a combination of three pairs of plain rolls, the middle 
one being adjustable and placed slightly out of line with the 
others. 

IMPROVEEl CASK TILTER. 

Joseph Barton, Hartford, Conn.-This consists of a cask or bar
rel supporting stand that is provided at the rear part with a spring 
bearer that works in a s ocket hung to the stand, and tilts the bar
rel when released from the socket by a lever device from the front. 
When the barrel is emptied to such an extent that the power of 
the spring equals and gradually overcomes the pressure of the 
liquor still remaining therein, the rear part of the barrel Is Blowly 
and imperceptibly raised, and thus the barrel tilted without causing 
the least disturbance in the liquor. 

IMPROVED GRAPPLING HOOKS. 

Gain Beeman and George A. Phifer, Ironton, O.-In this inven
tion the hooks are pivoted to the end of a tube, in which the oper
ating rod is arranged to slide. A spring pawl is fixed on the tube, 
in connection with notches in the lifting rod, by which to limit the 
opening of the hooks by the sliding movement of the rod in the 
tube. The tube may be continuous or sectional, and any form of 
grappling hooks or scoops may be used. 

IMPROVED CAR COUPLING. 

Edward A. Goodell, Tecumseh, Kan.-A drawhead is provided at 
the bottom with a central hook that is curved to guide the enter
ing link and then drop it into a concave rear part. A vertically 
sliding stirrup is guided in top holes of the draw head back of the 
hook, and seated, when dropped, in a bottom recess. When the 
cars are coupled the stirrup is seated in the bottom recess, so that 
the link assumes its position above the same. For uncoupling, the 
stirrup is raised, which carries the link to such hight that it may 
readily pass out of the drawhead over the central coupling hook. 
The raised position of the stirrup may be secured by seating the 
bail in a groove, at the top of the draw head in front of the stirrup, 
�o that the bail, by its inclined position, supports the stirrups. 

IMPROVED PUMP. 

John WOOdville, Washington, Ind.-Wilh the stirrup of the 
presser, which produces a suction and force action, is combined a 
forked detachable lever handle, attached by a forked sliding lock
piece, to retain the handle firmly for pumping, and a fulcrum and 
stirrup connecting pivot link to give rigidity and stability to the 
connection of stirrup and handle. 

IMPROVED RAILROAD RAIL JOINT. 

Henry n. Leishman, Yates City, Ill.-Thisrail-joint clasp consists 
of two separate plates fitted to the base and sides of the rail. One 
extends overthe top and along an outer projection of the other, 
and is bolted thereto, while both plates are bolted through the 
webs of the rails. 

IMPROVED ORE CRUSHER. 

Wilson L. Waters, Watertown, Tenn.-This consists in the com
bination, with two interior movable jaws, of a wheel located be
tween the same, and having diametrical cams, or their equivalents, 
whereby the strain upon lhe wheel shaft is neutralized by making 
the working strain simultaneous upon opposite sides of the wheel. 

IMPROVED TREADLE. 

George T. D. Barnjum, Boston, Mass., and Wilbur F. Dial, Mon
treal, Canada.-This invention consists of alternately swinging 
treadles, connected by belts with an intermediate reciprocating 
shaft, that operates alternately, by belts in opposite directions, 
loose sleeves with end eccentrics. The latter engage clutches for 
imparting, by their alternately reciprocating action, continuous 
rotary motion to a flanged fly wheel. 

IMPROVED CAR STARTER. 

Archibald H. Crozier, Carlyle, TIL-This invention consists of an 
arrangement of apparatus of novel contrivance, whereby a spring 
is employed as the brake to stop the car, and as a means of starting 
it again by the power expended in stopping it, which is stored l'lP 

in the spring. 
IMPROVED FI.OUR AND MEAL BOLT. 

Edwin Slagle and John M. Graham, Albany, Mo.-This consists of 
a flat inclined shaking bolt, in which the cloth is arranged In wave
like form, which greatly facilitates the work. The invention also 
comprises details in the construction and arrangement of the 
sieve; also knockers for keeping the cleth clean, and also a contri
vance of the bolt to cool the meal. 
IMPROVED MACHINERY FOR SCREW-THREADING WIRE FOR 

UNITING THE SOLES AND UPPERS OF BOOTS AND SHOES 

Edouard Fromentin, Paris, France, assignor to Joseph M. V. Du
rand and Joseph Duborget, same place.-This invention relates to 
certain improvements in that class of machines which cut a thread 
upon a continuous length of wire, insert the screw into the sole of 
the shoe, and cut it off, so as to form a secure fastening in one and 
the same operation. It consists in the means employed for tilting 
the upper pivoted portion of the machine, so as to bring th@ de
vices down upon the sole, in the means for applying the power to 
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effect and definitely control the intermittent. rotary move me nt 
a n d i n  the construction of the feed for the wire. 

IMPROVED PIPE WRENCH. 

Edward G. Clinch, St. John, N. B., Canada.-The rear parts of the 
jaws are connected by two bars, the ends of which are pivoted to 
the said two jaws to keep them always parallel with each other. 
With this construction, as the wrench is turned, the jaws will grasp 
the object with greater force as more power is applied. 

IMPROVED WINDMILL 

Samuel Shannon, Shelleburg Iowa.--This invention consists of a 
shield on the sliding hub that shifts the vanes to prevent the lodg
ment of snow and ice on the shaft, which obstructs the working of 
the hub. There is also a detachable and adjustable contrivance of 
the eccentric which works the pump rod, to vary the _Jngth of the 
stroke; a wearing plate, to sustain and take up the wear of the 
wheel shaft at the end; and a contrivance of the coupling by 
which the vanes that regulate the opening and cloEing of thc 
wheel vanes are mounted on the machine and connected with the 
sliding hub. 

IMPROVED GRINDING MILL 

James M. Collier, Gadsden, Ala.-This consists of a novel aDd 
ingenious contrivance for adjusting, holding, and regulating a con
cave bed stone to a revolving cylinder. It combin es a largenumber 
of new contrivances, to explain which, clearly, drawings would be 
neceSEary. 

IMPROVED CENTERING DEVICE FOR GAGE LATHES. 

James E. F. Leland, Bowling Green, Ky.-This device enables 
blank handles and other pieces of wood to be quickly and accu
rately centered, so as to prevent imperfect work and 108S of stock 
from inaccurate centering, and to increase the working capacity 
of the lathe. The invention consists in the combin ation of a d isk, 
adjustable guides, and a spring with the mandrel of the lathe. 

IMPROVED HYDRAULIC AIR COMPRESSOR. 

Frank Laurence, Washington, Kan.-This improved air compres
sor is operated by the direct hydraulic pressure of a limited quan
tity of water, so that a uniform power may be stored up for various 
worRing purposes. There are two cylinders, to which water is 
alternately supplied from the supply pipe, so as to work the pis
tons, which are connected by a walking beam that operates the 
,;upply valve. A compressing cylinder is arranged above each of 
the lower cylinders, and operated by valves and pistons at the up
per ends of the piston rods. The cylinders are connected, by pipes, 
with a receiver into which the air is compressed. 

..... 
NEW CHEMICAL AND MISCELLANEOUS INVENTIONS. 

IMPROVED TOY CAP EXPLODER. 

Charles Coester, Jr., Bridgeport, Conn.-This consists of two 
pieces of metal attached to a string, and so constructed and arran
ged that, on being projected from the hand, they may be caused to 
strike together by coming in contact with another object, or by 
having their motion suddenly arrested by �he strings, and so ex
plode a fulminating powder placed between them. 

IMPROVED P Al'ER BOX. 

Terence Devine,Jr., Newark, N. J.- This box may be readily and 
securely closed without requirmg pasting. It is made from a blank 
of one continuous piece, with central clOSing tongues and folding 
side flaps symmetrically thereto. The top of the box is made of 
double sections to be locked by the tongues. The box may be 
printed in any suitable manner on the face and side parts, forming 
a neat and secure inclosure for letter paper, candies, and other ar
ticles. 

IMPROVED SNOW SHOVEL. 

Eugene Campbell, South Westerlo, N. Y.-The invention consists 
inthe combination of runners with the blade of a shovel. The for-s 
mer prevent the edge of the blade from catching upon the seams 
of a metal roof, or upon inequalities in a cement roof, and thus 
portectthe roof from being injured. 

IMPROVED GLOVE FASTENING. 

Frank G. Farnham, Hawley, Pa.-Aplate having a rack is secured 
to one side of the wrist of the glove. A second pIa Ie, attached to 
the other side, is provided with vertical lugs that are connected by 
a pin. On this pin slides a lever, baving a spur, and fol@ed so as to 
form a loop to receive said pin. The operation is as follows: In 
order to fasten the glove, the lever is slid forward until the fold 
strikes the pin, and then raised into a vertical position, so as to be 
passed through the eye of the rack plate. The lever is then slid in 
ahorizontal direction over the pin, until the spur catches in a tooth 
of the rack. 

IMPROVED INKSTAND. 

Jerome Kidder, New York city.-This portable inkstand is com
posed of a tube or elongated ink reservoir, having a filling and de
livery orifice in its upper side, at or near one end. It is adapted fa r 
carrying in the pocket. 

IMPROVED ROWLOCK. 

Frederic A. Gower, Providence, R. 1. -The invention is intended 
to increase the speed and improve the convenience of racing boa ts 
with outriggers, by providing them with rowlocks that prevent 
wabbling, crabs, and other interruptions. It consists of a rowlock 
of novel shape, that is mounted by ban and socket joint on the 
supporting shaft, which connects and binds directly the four rods 
of the outrigging, in connection with one screw nut. 

IMPROVED GAS REGULATOR AND PURIFIER. 

Eli T. Booth and Daniel J. Esser, Mauch Chunk, Pa.-The inven
tion consists in using gasoline and charcoal in the pmification of 
gas by arranging it between perforated plates, one of which is over 
the space wherem the gas enters, and the other just under the space 
wherein the purified gas is collected before use. 

IMPROVED SIGNAL HEAD LIGHT FOR LOCOMOTIVES. 

John V. Slusser, Louisville, Ky.-This inveotOl proposes to com
bine the signal lights with the head lamp of the locomotive, so tha 
they receive their light from the burner of the head lamp. The 
invention consists in the arrangement of one or more short tubes 
applied to the head light of a locomotive, said tubes to be fitted 
with movable caps with colored glass for signals. The engineer 
can thus at any time, on receiving orders on the roae'l, cbange with. 
out delay the solid caps which eover the lamps to transparent glass 
ones, which give the signals without having the trouble to light the 
signal lamps now in use. 

IMPROVED FUR· CUTTING KNIFE. 

William F. Hoffman, Brooklyn, N. Y.-This consists of a gang of 
knife blades, fixed at suitable distance apart in a frame, to which 
they are pivoted at the end of the shank. Between pivots they are 
fixed adjustably on a clamp screw, so that the blades can be readily 
adjusted to set the points all in the eame plane from time to time, 
as they wear away irregularly. The cutter is designed for cutting 
the fur into narrow strips for trimming and tile like, which is now 
done with one blade only. 

IMPROVED METHOD OF MANUFAC'IURING FLOATS. 

Linn B. Benton, Milwaukee, Wis.-This is a float made of spun 
hemispheres forced on a beveled connecting band, and soldered at 
the joint witha galvanic copper solution. 
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